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9.-- - -THE OBCEINTS DISPATCHES

it AbHINGTON.

Writ of Lestralat Against Judge
Snderwoed.

PROCEErINGS OF CONGRESS.

Petitions Aginst the Ratification of the
Alabama Treaty.

Report ATdinst Pensioning Mrs.
Lincoln.

ABIIY REDUCTION BILL PASSED.

GEhPRAL SHERMAN COMING TO NEW ORLEANS
FOR HIS HEALTH.

WABrINoToN. Jan. 29.-The Supreme Osert Lee
Issued a writ of restraint against Judge Under-
wood, returnabie next Friday. in the matterof
nullifying Virvgwa judicial acts on grounds of
officers being ineligible under the fourteenthl
amendment.

II-uro--The .4diciary committee reported a bill
for the benefit df Bianton Duncan, restoring his
property in ieritucky. McKee and Mullen op-
posed it. Tal.nd on motion of Schofield.

Costiltutional' amendment was resumed. An
amendment forbidding property or educational
qualifications was voted down, 15 to 95. Without
further action tl.e House adiourned.

rnat -- Pleti:, ,:. were presented against the I
ratification oftle Alabama claims treaty and for
observing the t1 'al eclipse of the sun in August.

The Mccarra!Haa case was referred to the pri.
Tate lands com; ,iitei after a long personal debate.

A bill was inr'redced by Harlan,. without com*
mitting himself'io its favor, to aid the Memphis
and E, Paso Pa~,itc Railroad.

The pension tonmmlttee reported adversely to
pensioning Mri ... i cola.

The judiciary 'coummittee reported adversely to
the bill extend, g the jurisdi:tlon of the court of
claims to the c; jsle of loyal citizens for property
taken during the n'ar,' and also authorizing pay.
ment for storer-furnished the engineer sand ordi.
niance departl-i. ls.

Wilson's bill rhe-icing the army passed with an
amendment tha' •le two vacant brigadierships
shall not be lit hi ounil the prohibition be removed.
AdJourned. e

(.en. Sherman' i sick at St. Louis and goes toN'ew Orleans i r i:is health.

FY~UI NEW TORK.

Trhe aolors' Mtrlke--Arrest of a Iaek Rob-
her M- aases ai •rble Purchases the World
New spaper- il of Between White, sad tI

Negroee tis Jr ,okltya.

XNw Ynan, 'is. 2O. The saellrs' strike con.
tioues, hbut havi:, ,either organization nor funds,
many are shippi•,g.

J. Waldron, a•'is Balb. author of the recent
heavy robberies :- Biooklyn, has been arrested. B

Manton MarL has purchased the ot!her inte-
rests, and is n u sole proprietor of the New neYork World. (c-. fourth of the stock sold for iI$100 000, exclalus- of any real estate. ;A riot oocurredl ',etween whites and blacks in p,
Brooklyn, wh,c' rtsulied in mortally wounding a
white man. Ma-.. were engaged, and the riot I,was with d;iTicul" -topped by the police.

I M0I BALEIGH. I

rThe Chiatham •.atllroad-The North Carollas
egislat ure.

RA•L.aon, N. C., Isn. 2?.-No decision has been
bad yet in the inonction against the C(hatham
Railroad. Rumor (,oints to-day to a decisialon ss. ru
taming the injuotirno. If so all similar appropria-
tions will fall. i:.e Wilmington, Charlotte and
Rutherford and tv Western N. C. Railroadstare
the only ones wbuh would be untouched.

In the Senate to 9ay the corruption matter was
discuseed. Senat, sweet made a long speech
imputing corruptl:. to leading parties. The Sen-
ate ad,,ourned wit•lut action.

FRO BALTIMORE. er

The eehee iloters. of
Ai A'An, Jan. l.1.-The preliminary examina- 10

tion of the Ogee liee insurrection prisoners has
resulted in Capt. I reen, colored, being held for wi
trial. Eighty-three other prisoners will be be
brought before tl, court to-morrow, and those 34
who can be iden ed by the State's witnesses of
will be committed a the same charge. The ex- no
amination has oc, ;ied thirteen days, and the
prisoners have b. - ably defended by United Lu
States District At frnev H. 8. Fitch, ex-Provi. po
sional t;overnor Ja es Johnson and others. cll

6b

FRuEu ATLANTA. 'R
RyThe se.r-s-la Legislatere.

ATLANTA, Jan. 2e.-ln the House a resolution Wi
was cftred to take into consideration the exten. ,aslo of the right ,d suflrag to females in this me
State, and that Mrs. Stowe sent for to instruct rib
the committee. Avz amendment was offered that 10r
Horace Greeley be )equested to come before the r
committee on the #,te of the republic and ad.
dress it on the sulib't of female sudrage. Rteso (oi
lotion lost. 2la

- $- ---- a

FROM OUSTA. j ing
lue PMabeetteUme.

A, -.r, C.A., ..J 2?.--Superintendent John. p
son has publhahed a card. in which he says tche . as
reported outrages Ku-Krlux in takinu posses. Io
slon of a train at Bartet, on the Georgia Riroad, 0'
on the nlghtof Jan-cry 17th. as published in the
WashIngton Chronicl and Philadelphia 'Press. are '•
base fabrications, rs uch occurrences having .
taken place. - -

FROM WILMINx TON, N. C.

grlrultelral sMeettng.
W,•; St\ w,t,.la-i 2:.--lTlhe first regular meet- ~I.,

ing eI the Cape l-- r Agricultural Association t h,
was held here to-day. Large delegations were in
attendacce form flt, en North Carolina cumntiles, i-,
and s veral from ath Carolina. A tine souirit wU
prevailed and imp ,unot action was taken to J
revive the agrcaui. -: a interest of the State.

J 8

Mepubi;lein oureation ('Caile d. .1
R'-ctt-' . Jan. The fi-ptlC:-sui t-' ccn* '.

tral co-nlattre I-c-. ,-,ed a c-erIIer r f ): ti March IL
:tth. to nominate c'r .. ates for c-La.u , .. a.•.

a-
flOa IURlOP1. I' -

.-rest i-ire at Tit.,ae--el:glees i*.lsanlity
Decreed i NP4ai--llMoatpeaerlter and the
Upapt.h Threos-TL-he Sympathy of tihe
Sasted Statle O4..Ugle edgfedt ao Greece- L
Nemlsaatlo of t .: Or•stam Prime ;ml.- S
tcr-The Proet. ,al oawernmeat to the iF
Speateh Natao0- .• e eeae of reedom to H 5o
Ieve Chilnren- :irec t of a Dlebol--i-il A
olaeme gths at •rperty of ate Kisa of

llmmover.
Lownon, Jan. 2' .\ great tire occurred at RD

Trieste, which de~: f;*ed the depot, Castom in
Mouse and gSovern. 4 warehouses.

MbalsD, Jan. ,.- , prevent a recetitiog of
the Bargos outr.., Spain decrees religiouP

e ,tii, Jan. 29 4 stated that the members m
of the provelional e :ment are unanimouslMy in a
favorof Montpens- vior the thrione.

Loseao. Jan. 2 . ,'.Trican Minister Tu~r mr.
man. at a publi, ;-:'er at Atheus, pledged the I
cordial sympathy of t - government in anticipated
troubles. "

AreeNs, Jan. 29.- 2rime Minister Balgarieshas rs
resigned. Nothing i known retarding the k-bg's
intentions relative t,,1 e conference. we

Manes,, Jesa.4 -le* osetelead gwoernseetyelirday f d a ,valdi addamem e ,
nation. deelining to asteposaatl the tha
reaction. but desis that they watbched it nar-
rowly and will conr• t it If necessary. All red-

3glos questions they leve to the ortes. A pe-
tities for a decree of freedom to all slave chil-
drea born after Sept.. 1868, was referred by the
government to the Gortes. Envoys here protest
against the treatment of the papal nesolo. The
bishop of Burgos bee been arrested. The in~as
genti in Porto Rico have beea amnestied.

S BaLINx, Jan. 29.-The Pruslisa Deputies have
passed a bill conflecating the property of the king
of Hanover. The proposal to Indict him for high
treason was rejected.

FROM HAVANA.

capture of Cabams.
Havana, Jan. 29.-An English schooner from

Nassau, with twenty two native Cubans, en route
to join the insurgents, was captured. Seeing cap.
ture inevitable the schooner threw overboard
all their arms and ammunition.

All places of public as••ement are closed.

FROM MONTREAL.

UUltavds.
MONTrAL., Jan. 29.-Dion beat Foster in the

match game.

FROM TORONIO.

The lsas ease gemmunes.
Towe.aro. (. W., Jan. 29.-Mr. Howe and John

A. McDonald have settled the Nevan Scota ques-
tion. It is understood that the settlement involves
an increase of the money appropriations to Nova
tcoatia and no change to the tariff. The new ar-
rangenent requires parliamentary sanction.

FROM SOUTH AMERICA.

Vlctoer of the AllU --Lopez Pled.
LoNnoN, Jan. 2R.-Later news from Paraguay

reports Angostura taken by the allies. Lopez
bad fled, and Minister McMahon was with him.
Admiral Davis was at Buenos Ayres.

FROM THE PASSES.

SorC'rnwH Pass. Jan. 29--Noon.-Barometer
30. Wind south and fresh. Thick fog prevailing.
Arrived: Ship Amaranth, Watson. Liverpool,
salt to .1. A. Pryson; ship La Glorie, Grahaml 1
Liverpool, general cargo to Lovell & Bailey ; bark
Gessner. Jauurg. Bremen, in ballast, to Schaffer
& Co. No departures.

PASS-AL'UCTRE, Jan. 29.-Arrived : Schooner t
W. S. Hillis, Burgess, powder, to J. If. Hoyle : ship t
Lizzie Moses, Cux, in ballast, to G. A. Fosdick &
Co. No departures.

SoUTHWEST PAss, Jan. 29-6 P. u--Barometer
n0:10. Wind southwest and light. Arrived : Steam- eship Agnes, Wilson. Galveston, to C. A. Whitney

& Co. Sailed : Steamship Maryland.

RIVER W ItW.

VIcrasmPo, Jan. 29.--Passed up: Mary .Hons-
ton at r last night, and Magenta at 3 this P. N.

Down : Mayflower at8 this A. r. River rising. 
LoCuIsR .LE. Jan. 29.-Weather clear and very

mild. River falling. ; feet 4 inches in the canal.
ST. Louis, Jan. 29.-River still talling.

MAAKETa.

NLxIOs. Jan. 29.-Noon.-Consols 93a9L3.. tl
Bunds 73;@734.

Li VEMrooL, Jan. 29!.--Noon.-Cotton steady; I
middling uplands 11jd.; middling Orleans 11; r tl
lljd. bales 12.000 bales. Sales for the week Ii
70,(00 bales, of which 12,000 bales were for ex-
port and 19,000 hales for speculation. Stock, 11
27_7,000 bales, of which 77,000 bales are American. d
lPork 95s. . e

LivE•n OOL, Jan. 29.-Afternoon.-Manchester L

advices less favorable, which causes dullness.
Stock afloat 301.000 bales, of which 141 000 bales
are American. Lard and pork firm. lacon 59a. 81
Tallow 46G. ;d. k

IAsNDN, Jan. 29-Evening.-Consols 93 '. Bonds 0
de

Livearoo.L, Ja. --~.venlfng.-Cotton arm. nl
Middling uplands on the spot and afloat, lljd.; 19
rmiddling Orlesan, 11 i@lld. Sales 12,000 bales. ti
C immon rosin. h5. 9,1 ~t;s. s

NE.w Yotx, Jan. 29-Evening. Money easy at th
(,,7 it cent. Sterling 109,. Gold weak at 13;. . Il

,bouthern securities firm Tennessees, 671; do.
rew. 67j; North Carolinas, 63; do. new, 61J; at
\irginiua, 3S: do. new, 623. Stocks closed strong. w
Louisiana., 714 ; Levees, . i

Naw Yoas. Jan. 29. Cotton quiet. Sales at
3.;00 bales. Middling uplands 29. Flour dull Fc

9uperfine State and Western 8.i5 0( 30. South.- a
ern drooping. S

rNw Yoae, Jan. 29-Evening.-Governments li
closed steady. 6 20s of '62, 11:34; of 'G. 109!; ge
of '65. 110Y; do. new, 1086; of '.7, 105;; of '63, pt
109: 10.40s, 108,. il

MOBiLE, Jan. 29. Receipts of Cotton for the w+
week 9349 bales. Exports to Great Britain 65x9 pi
bales, to other foreign ports 600 bales, coastwise wi
3440 bales. Stock on hand 55,593 bales. Sales th
of the week 3340 bales. Market dull and flat, he
nominally 27j for middlings. WI

LotisviLsg, Jan. 29.--sles 93 hhds. tobacco. th
Logs to cutting leaf $4 60@2.. Cotton 2Sc. hess th
pork $31. Lard 20@204c. Bulk shoulders 13:c.. fit
clear rib sides 16,c., clear siaes 17 c. Bacon- an
Shoulders 1 iic., clear rib sides 174c.. clear sides of
ljc., all w"kked. Superfine flour $3 75@6 25. tbi
Wheat $1 3.o1 80. Corn 65@f67c. Oats 60@~30. R
Rye $1 42@1 45. Whisky 97@lsc. tol

ClncIs•Nm r. Jan. 29.-Family flour $7 75@. mW
Wheat $1 60~ 1 70. Corn 67@68c. Oats 6@G4c. Jo
Cotton firm 28c. Whisky 96c. Pork $31. Bulk Th
meats-Neglected. Bacon-bhoulders 141o., clear sot
rib 171c., clear 16c. Lard'held atr20c. Hams 19@ ms
194• . Butter :;0356c. Eggs 19• 20c. Groceries thi
firm. nil

ST. Lorts, Jan. 29.-Superfine flour $5 50@6. we
Corn dull and mnchanged. Oats 59@63c. Bye 1 die
2'il 30. Pork 831 60. Bulk-Clear sides 164c. ca
'lacon-clear sides lIc. Hsms lIc. Lard-Noth. ex
Ing doing. as
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iT The Killing of Fernandez by Martin1

FURTHER EXAMINATION YESTERDAY.

kin The case of Louis Martin, charged with murder

in the matter of the killing of Mr. Salvador Fer-
nandez, Jr., in this city, the evening of the 13th
January, on St. Claude street, was resumed yes-
terday before Reorder Gastiacl. In order to
keep up the connection in the evidence, we give arom brief resume of the previous testimony, together

wote with that elicited yesterday :
ap. A. Cassard tcsified--On the night of the 13thmid instant I heard the report of a firearm, which I at

first took to be a firecracker. Shortly I heard asecond report and the words, Au serours, au se-
ttirs, a Taasssirn ! uttered in a loud tone, fol-

lowed by a prolonged cry of agony, and then
heard a third report as loud as the two previous
ones. I ran towards the place of the firing and
met a man running towards me, whom I mistook

the to be a murderer. I pursued him, and when he
fell recognised him as Mr. Fernandez. From
causes cognizant to me I suspected Martin and I
ran to his grocery, corner of St. Claude and St. I
Philip streets, where I saw the accused, and the I
folo wo wuell a I can reeolleet, Iwer days. iresN 1nandes, and come to arrest you." " No sir. i is
not I," replied Martin. " It is uselese to denytee it, Mr. Martin, I saw you shooting at Mr. Per- Iaes nandes." "No sir," said Martin, "I shot no t

u one." It was too dark for me to see what hap.
pened in the affray, and what I said to Martin
was for the purpose of getting at the truth, and I
again insisted to Martin that he had shot Pernsa. I
des, and that I had seen him shooting. He again
replied, " No, I did not the shooting since it was 1
the other man who had the pistol, but I had my
knife and I ased it." At that moment Martin r
se showed me a slight flesh wound in the palm of fim. the hand, which he stated he had received from t
Fernandez's pistol. ". Then, sir," I said to him, ii
" you confess having used your knife against
the other party's." " Yes," said Martin. " Well," c
I replied, "you have killed the man and I ar- c
rest you." " By what authority do you arrest cter me?" asked Martin, "you are not a police offi-ig. cer." " By authority," said 1, "vested in any I

al, citizen in presence of whm a crime is commit. I
m, ted, especially when the proper party is not pres-irk en to'perform such a duty." ' Well, I suriender,"Per said Martin-and he ordered some other person

present to close his grocery. Afterwards came o
ter the police and Martin was taken i cnstody. I then i
tip returned near Mr. Fernandez, and linding that no k

& one had yet gone in search of a physician. I in.
medsately repaired to I)r. Castellanos, who hastily Ier came and declared that there was nothing to be tm- done. Mr. Fernande-z had died. Witness does ti

ey not know who cried An st. iri,.s.

IThe examination of witnesses was resumed ct
yesterday, Messrs. Castellanos, Lambert and Mur.r
phy appearing as counsel for the accused, and Mr.
Howard on the part of the 'tate, assisted by Cai- Messrs. Hughes and Satbola for the prosecution.

M A discussion having arisen about the publication
of the letters of the deceased to Mrs. Martin, the e1r rcourt explained that the letters were not p:ah. yIal. lished as testimony or as having been in evidence,
and was directly stated by the reporter of the m
Times that they were not. Tne court, therefore, tf
had notLing to d w:th the matter, but hoped ihat lit
such publications would in fu'ure be avoided as C(
being likely to prejudice one side or the other of t9. the case.]

1N'. Blaulon trt- ied-Held a post mortem on a
; te body ul the house of tue deceased. Detailed in
g the nature and e:ect of the wounds, in answer to dirt the question whether they were necessarily fatal. en
v. One, the worst, had penetrated the artery of Pr

k, the thigh no as to cauce hemorrhage and speedyn. death. Could tre artery have been tied, how- Y`
ever, immediately, this would not have hbeener iecessatily fatal. There were no signs of any ina, sound received from firearms.is L'ke Fra wtyi - , erlorctl, it.seiied-Saw two men

. fighting ; saw one of them with a knife: don't
know which. The man cut in the fight was theIs one down; lie ie not hEre : saw the man who was
down the next morning dead ; never saw him get tiup after he fell down; saw the man who was up en
go into the grocery after the fighting. The par. 7Ya. ties spoke French and I don't know what they '.0
said : when taken out to see if he knew where l v

t the killing occurred, witness carried the officer to '1
the corner of Royal ann Ursulines streets. iO0
S Ir. B1otr,i. r lesti'ertl-On the night of 1:th, ev

; about halt-paet 7 o'coick, was in toy dining room, me
when 1 heard a rap at the door : went to it and ei
met Mr. Cassard; I did not know where to go mJs after what Mr. Cassard told me that there was li
pome one on the banqnette. Heard some one arci. across the street say in French, " He has fallen SO

by he fence.' I saw something, apparently a mea body, and before touching it called tor a light:
got it. end recognized the deceased. He wasgasping-lived about one minute after I got the ter
light. I kLew deceased before by sight. There lon

e was no one there when I arrived. I saw and 1O1
9 picked up a pisti while examining the body; it wewas about an inch or one and a half inches from i"F

the right hand of the deceased. As I had not Iel
heard the bring, I took the pistol to my house and ncis
went in with Mr. Cassard to examine it: found to
three barrels discharged. Went back to where gre
the body was, and with asistance of others an
straightened him out; 'then went with at
an uncle of mine to inform the relatives me
of deceased. I dismounted the pistol from afti
the cylinder for fear of any accident and see
gave it to Mr. Layado, a friend of the family, but i'
forgot to give him the cylinder, which I kept in '
my pocket. Iturned the cylinder over to officer Cat
Jourdain, who asked for it at the Parish Prison. yet
The pistol Is a small seven-shooter, Smith & Wese Ir son's patent. They are breech-loading, with can
metallo cartridges. I was puzzled to find as some-
thing peculiar, when examining the pistol that
night that two chambers adjoining of the cylinder as
Swere discharged, the third loaded and the fourth .

discharged. 1 held the pistol so as to keep the y o
Scartridges in. The rest were all loaded when I
Sexamined them that night. I satw no dents before
as now on the cartridges. These dents may come
from strokes of the hammer on the cartridges, Ii
which strokes do not always cause such pistols to nto
be discharged. There are now four of these car- tha
tridges thus dented by strokes of the hammer. trsl
The cartridges left cndischarred are the same in was
number as when I first exsa.ined the pistol, but loni
are dilerently placed. They sometimes drop out see
of the pistols. tror

Ih-nri Leuonti nt testiied--l saw the first shot; dirt
saw the eccused stooping down alongside of the you
gutter; saw him get up ; saw a second had shot; ;(n
saw the accused run upon the one who fired; ott
don't know if he was white or black. Five min. inn
ntes after acrnePd came in the arocery and told yo
witness to shut it up. " I have killed a man." he no 1
said. Showed witness his hair burnt and his left the
hand scratched: he said the ball struck him isi
there. A citizen came along and asked. " Who cot
shot that man ? " Accused answered :" I did not to
hcot him; I cut him. Gota plierman and I will re.

surrender mynelf as a turisoner." Accused and l
witnes then bshut up the grocery. When with the Can
policeman, Mrs. Martin kianed her husband. He ha,
asked her if she wes satisfied with what he had eve
done on her account, saying: "I have killed For- lace
nasdee.': I heard two shots only and easw the rea
flash of three others: I do not know who fired n I
them : there was in the grocery a cheese knife, In n
which is here now, and was there the night of the iad
ioig: den't know whetLer Mrs. MI. kissed Mr. sec

M.. or he kieed her: tbe" ki: ?J es-h un'r. r:e
Wi!nes did not hear Mrs. I. make any rerly to Io
her husband. a

•ya,•ionl, ,,,ored, tc.stice , -Heard the shoot Carr
Lng and the cry it murier, in the direct:ion whre 11
le had seen a man sittiong on the door steps. Saw iron
two men is three feet of each other; was afraid i:i
end heard a third cry of murder as I ran off. I ae
aw one of the men firiog and the other stopping, beat
tryirng to get under him: can't tell whihob was
which. I saw no one else crossing the street or Te
about where the shooting occurred: I heard I
three shots and saw two: don't know who fired r;a
them. cst

Alice '1'D •.ic testit,'! I was giving my chil. at n
dren supper in my dining room: heard three I as
shots; did not see accused that evening. I was suer
alone with Mrs. Martin in the house. Mrs. Le.- ciosi
vielle was absent. I saw accoused that lay at ever
dinner. I beard talking outside after the shooting, not
but recognized no voice. AlI ross eoninied-I knew the deseased : would tinl
recognize his picture. Being shown one, says that hot
is the picture of Fernaide.: hashad it In her hand lap-
before, in Mrs. Martin's house; has seen it in thinl
Mrs. Martina's handa. Witness being shown some for I
bair, sys it was given by Mr. Fernandez as his to end
Mrs. Martin about lye months ago, on her birth Orle
day, at the same time that he gave her this pi. nigh
tune. They were given Ia my presence. he an
same bhair was wrapped in a piece of newspaper.
Mrs. Martin putthe hair ia her armoir. I saw it ras
there sisee Mr. F.'sa death. I sw leters ex- Than
changed tem Mr. P. to Mrs M. and hfrm Mr. . six.
to hm. I ea'tread. Deaemd wal the babit the.
of passing befeoe the ease id eeeglg; a* wrh
Mrs. Martin had ordered me whben he gave a cer.
tai kind of cough to let him in if the read wa p.

clear. I knew Mrs. Martin used to meet
deceased i hone adjolaing that of theaccseed. Mrs. Pierre kept the house. Mrs.
Martin uned to meet the deceased through a
,Y. private door in the stercorary leading to to the
room in Mrs. P.'s boe. Decesed said to me
while showing me a pistol. " You see Alice, well
that pistol will blow Mr. Martin's brains." Mr.

der Martin did not know of the intimacy between hisrer- wife and Mr. Fernandez. The hair and picture of

3th the dece•sed were in Mrs. Martin's armoir. Ae.cooused had no key to her armoir--no aoess to it;
res- his clothes were in a bureau of his own. They

to had ne fuss with each other for the last lye months
a in my presence. The moret door between the

room of Mr. Fernandes and the stereoraryher attached to Mr. Martin's house was made by Mrs.
Martin, with the assistance of a clerk which Mr.3th Martin had some time ago. Deceased had freI

at queetly entered by the front door, but alwaysSa took the precaution to give a preconcerted signal.
se- Mrs. Martin showed Mr. F.'s hair and pioture, be-
ol. cause she said she loved him.

ten [Here considerable wrangling occerred, be-
os cause Mr. Howard, who had reappeared, askedmd the court to prohibit the publcation of tes.

ok timony. To this the counsel for defense ob-
he jected, as part of the testimony had already beenm published. This drew the inquiry as to who rep.
nd reented the State, and the recorder exo•ainedSt. that the court represented the mtaM, and that
be Mesrs. ughes, s eta d Howard Howrd represented

t, the prof atio t _Aw at.• .C ittl co t

is the reporters heard.] A pictur was here shown
ny witness; knows It is the likenes of Mrs. Martin,

er- and that Mrs. M. gave one to Mr. Fernandez. For
no two years Martin did not know of the intimacy
op. between his wife and the deceased.

l P'ierre Luchettestifled-While coming down St.ad Phillip street heard a pistol shot; feared the di-l.

a- liens were coming, and ran. SB.w the tall manIn fire twice and the other man make strokes with
as his right hand. The tall man was Fernandes.

y '. S. Do,.soat testified-Saw Mr. Fernandez
In running up the street. He halted near where he t
of fell, and turned round and screamed "watch"
in twice; then ran, and fell down with his revolverma, in hie hand. I also called "watch." t

et (ofjher May testified to the facts of the ao
," csed surrender. Next morning saw Pierre Lu- I
r- chet, a colored man, near where tho homicide oc. tat curred looking for a knife.
fi. ulhu t re,'alld- I did this because in the affray t,

sy I had seen one of the men throw away something;It. I had not been sent by Martin.

; EXAMINATION FOR THE DEFWI•Sl. tI

n Joseph Ferna,,tez test;fiPd-The post-mortem ain of my brother was made at my house, No. '2." t
Royal street. The body was not removed from O
th. time of the post-mortem till the funeral; I dt know the hand-wrikin, my brother. itI I[Mr. (astellanos here introduced in evidence the yy letes below, written m French. ex -ept one or a
two in English, which witness identified by the a,hand-writing as having been written by his de- ri

ceased brother. He did not, however, recognize R
the hand-writing on an envelope where Mrs. urMartin was addressed from Galveston as " Mrs. re
r. Cortina. Witness being asked, said Mrs. Mar- R
' tin's given name was'- Camille."] d

S C/h'tr (,rmide-4 received your letter last.e evening-I regret much not being able to see h

.you. h
Through pruden.e I have kept myself from e

e making any scene. At 54 o'clock I passed before o
, the grocery. Monsieur your yr husband, and anothert like him, were at the door. I regarded them with w

s contempt, and continued on my way as far as toy the house otf of
Your dream was perhaps very beautiful, but I to

cannot say as much for mine ; for yesterday even- 1d log I dreamed that you were free, but that you
o did not recognize me longer. Ah, Camille! if CL. enh a thing should happen Iswear toyou I should

,f prefer death. id
if it does not rain I will do all that I can to see ci

you this evening.
I end my letter beciaue I must now go to the is

in'ernent of M. lamothe. I have been very much I'I
o: cpied to day, but am always free alter 41
o'clock. Your letters are too short.

Yours for lite, . tt SaL.Anlon.

Dear Camille-I beg thee to let me know posi.
tively if you love me any longer. Your isdiffer-ence has done me too much wrong. Tell me if
y,.ie-se eways•e s ee k, iemmie,. U poe
,'o not love me-tl ble,--I do not wish longer to h
Iye. I shall seek death, and believe me, ,ienl :rie, I shall die sooner than to think you no
longer love me. We parted as friends yesterday t
evening. In spite of that, write to me and assure
me you are always for me. We dispatched one fd
vessel at 34 in the afternoon : but never before in to
my life have I had to struggle so much against a
listlessness as to-day. I have seen only you
around me and in everything. Ab, Camille, I beg I
you, if you were triflng yesterday evening, tell Pcme-tell me. Mi

The following letter was written in English: wl
ly DJ•, LhGaile-ln answer to your last let- sit

ter, I will repeat to you once more that I do not
love the young lady you have mentioned: I can- t
not love any one eloe but you. You know very
well, Camille, that I love you since we were go-
ing to school. Well, ever since I left school, o
believe me dear, you have always occupied my i
mind. So you will please do me the pleasure not ti
to doubt my love for you any more. I have a
great many things to tell you of great import- du
ance, so I hope that I will see you to-rorrow
at the City Park, between 10 and 11. You left
me in time last night. It was about ten minutes Ia:
after you left me when the negro came there to
Fee if you were there. I do not know if he recog- .olnized me, but that will teach us a good lesson. his
You must be very prudent to-morrow, dear liCamille. Be very careful that no spies follow Be(

you. Yours, forever, Sar-lVoa. th
Please let me know everything by writing if you

cannot come to-morrow. S
[The following was added in French:] shi
Cherie-Come to me tomorrow if you love me

as you say.
If you do not come to me I will not believe that

you love me.
I swear to yousan eternal love. Adieu. i

Yours, forever, SLIvAnOR.
I:,,, C r,,,ti,--I cannot forget you, ,!,,ie: ho

I ,m too attached to you now to forget you: I ha1
love you more than ever s'oce I have learned fire
that the letter in which you demanded your por- to
trait was written by order of that monster. It piewas so cold, this letter, that I believed you no tb.
longer loved me. Take courage, Camille, and the
see your aunt a secon a you can, and demand fi
irtom her that you be allowed to obtain your vot
divorce. I am certain that she will not refuse nih
you this time. I shall never get married, dear the
('mille, I swear it to you, for I can love no el
other than you. If I had at thin very day a for- a
tune I would not hesitate an instant to cause
you to depart from this house where they areso nicked ,,ie.ftlt toward you. I Rive you Pe
the preference to all the world. Rome one upe
wishes to ruin us: but some day I shall die of
cover the guilty perty, and I promise you then Poi
to chastise him. What passes is a mystery for rep
r e. I shall come this cvoentng at precisely 7 Aid
O'c(.cl;, because I must accompany -- on T
Canal street. I love you always, deareat; you rel
have nothing to lear. Your note of yesterday thatevening reanures me. Yesterday I met face.to are
lace that monster, at three steps of interval and ( ,
near the grocery, and I remained there more than r ianu hour: but the reprobate (blacel,) said nothing as.
:o me. Believing that he dbl not recognize me. I hn
trlade my friend pronounce my name in a loud to
1oice. ie was too aicah to strike a man. Love fem
r: o aliaye, C.'r;io : for I hbill never forgetyou. to tTo morrow evening I shall go to tthe eaue place to rhis
wswt a letter from you. Yours for life. dear lee

Canrille. SAi.vADooP.
lhe letter addressed to Mrs. Core D. Cortina, Ti

orom G;alveston, was concerted upon (os to the thet
r:I:ic: between the parties, and it is supposed Itewas the leat one received hy Mrs. Matin, and s I
bears date Galveston, DIec. 12th, las;. P.M

GAiVirtToN. I)ac. 12, lIC;.
To MHr. Corn p (ertina new orlens: ural]l ,,," /a, i: ,-I hasten to annouane my ar- Fob
rhival at thie •lace. In order that you may not be Man
cesturbed about my fate. I do not know whether Mas
at night time passes with you alowly; as for me, Josh
I aseure you I can hold out no longer. I have peW
,nent the iast two nights in J.lveston without Nun
closing my eyes. Thy image, dear Camille, is ,.
ever present to my mind; but even that does At
riot console ile.
Ah, i I were certain you thought of me as I a

tlinmk of you, perhaps L Would be more happy; Gns
hot great as the dilstancsa that separates us, per- Piehaps youn may have already forgotten me! I
think t will be useless for you to write to me, i
for I think I shall olose my bosnines by Monday, ni
nd in all probabilify I shall return then to lowl
Orleas. On Thursdsay or Friday, at 6 o'clock at
night, I will be at your side, unless I shafl receive Ta
an order to remain here lenger. eatic

I must beg of yoe, dear Onmille, to tell Alee to shall
remali at the door, (side, f It ibe cold.) am ece
Thunrday and Frid , between six and halfpast sad
six. I will cough in pfi by, and I wll wait de•
the signal to eater. wh 1 ebseee .yen sheLl

SALVADOr. of 1
P. S.--Excusre my writing: my fingers are fro- poor

teet zen. It Is @ery cold Mere. If I receive as erd
e to remain hee a long time. I shall ltfom yopfre. From all appearances I think my presene will beh a useless after Mady. Masourrr.

the I have may things to tell you.
se These letters are accompanied with a prtraltroll of the deceased, worn by Mrs. Martin of Mr. Per-

Kr. nandes.

his George Sheldon tesied-Lives across the streetSof from accused. Heard a pistol shot. I ran to theae. door and saw the flash of two more shots. Ipoe

it; cognised the prisoner. He was fired on .by ''t-key other party I did not them recoganis. The pay-ith ties were close tgether-Martin ear the atterthe when the second shot wa. fired. He stooped or
sry dodged, and then rushed on his antagonist. I[r. heard cries then, but could not tell by whom.Mr. Baw them separate, F. going towards Dumaine

re- street and M. to his grocery. I could see very
sys well by the gas on St. Claude street ; the range

tat. was unobstructed. I knew somebody was fringbe. at Martin. who was not In rechlg distance of the

other. Mr. Martin was is the attitude of de-be- fene--the other of an aggressor.red Judge Gastinel decided to send Mr. Martin be-
es* fore the First District Court. on the rerge ofobh manslaughter, under boad of $2000

ten -'d S anat MLtalt t.
oat led Tna THura DItrmcr Fai~.-About 7 o'cleou.

ba 111110uWrNrWr - ur ast
, -street er. I- order as red the rer anwa Ma y street, which has been tartsed to raise

in, funds to complete Father Cornelius Moynihan'sor Church. It was dark and raining at the time, andoy the writer had to appeal to the driver to let bi
out at the right pies. lmerging from the oar; rand entering the spacious school room on Marg-

ai ny, sear Goodchildren street, the CREscECT man
S was absolutely dazzled with the display whichth met every glane of his eye. Not only
was each side of the chamber decoratedez in the moat tasteful manner, but the beau. lhe ty and youth of the Third District were

" gathered there, and added to his bewilder.-or ment. Captain Williams, the heart and soul of I
the praiseworthy enterprise, was the first to re-e- lieve his embarrassment. One pressure of that

"a honest hand, one word of hearty welcome from Ic' that handsome and kindly host, placed the writer
entirely at his ease A tour of the room, and theny to the "restaurant." Capt. Williams, Father Cor- t

g; neliue, Col. rower, Mr. Kelly and your humble
servant seated them at a festive board, and had
the honor of being waited on by Mrs. Williams and I
m Ksi Lizzie Clark, each as attractive as Hebe. Oh, I0j those slices of staffed turkey, of sugarucared ham, a

,m of gelantine and jelly; those bumpers of old Loa- d
I d n Dock, of Chateau Margaux : and, otwithstaud- a

ung the testimony in the U. S. Court, It was genuineIe Margacx-of sparkling Moselle, whisky panohor and milk puech! There was never snob a feast a
la set before a hungry reporter. The writer had just '

e. risen from a hearty dinner, which he had hastily k
te got through withal, so as to reach the fair be.
'a. times. His appetite was sated, but he could not it
". resi.t the fairy hands that set before him all the h
~. good things just mentioned. He gorged himself ; he o

drark until be became spooney; he kissed his ahaacdome cousins and the young ladies who were w
,e in their company. It s maliciously asserted that tl
he even became so hilarious that he attempted to bembrace all his friends-but this is an invention tjre of Col. Power. When the party rose from the a

vt board everything looked duplicated, and there jth was a saltatory motion about the steads and a
to tables, as if they were dancing to the silent music ti

of the spheres. He was right enough, however, c,
to take a few notes of what was before him, and, vimperfect though they be, he gives them here: g

a The stand near the restaurant Is styled " Carroll tl
if BHall," after our genial and handsome friend, tl

d Casptain Carroll, one of the most popular men in a,the Third District. This is a large and beautifully ol
e decorated stand, and the ladies presiding are as t(

charming and as amiable and accomplished as it si
e is possible to imagine. Their welcome was so tn

, tlearant that they will excuse the writer if he
doesn't mention aught of their handiwork except
the golden harp with its inscription in Celtic-" a ti
warm and hearty welcome." The table of these D
ladies groaned under the good things for the laoer
man, and the Cuasscsx must record their nametns,
God bless them! to-wit: Mrs. Capt. Lpp ert, Mrs.
W. J. Kelly. ML. J•i. Kls•, Mas. O'KII and Rif ra. Acker. 4S -OermMl was also beautifully decorated, and
0 the writer was most generously and hospitably U
treated by the charming ladies who officiated and

0 by the gentlemen who waited on them. The en- fa
tire welcome, however, as already stated, was so c
delightful and overpowering, that the right hand ata forgot its cunning, and memory lost its seat in tb
that distracted globe-the writer's. To one and hiall, but chiefly and particularly to Capt. Wlliams Ti
and his excellent lady, to Father Cornelius Moy- Mnihan, to Mr. and Mrs. W.J. Kelly, to Colonel b1Power and his most amiable wife, to "Cousin as
Minnie" and Miss Lizzie Clark, to the young lady
who acted as postmistress, to Mr. Bradley, andall the ladies and gentlemen in the fair, the writer fo
trnders his sincere land thankful acknowledg. et
mente. th

Peader' if you want to see things in geouine N'
old style; if you desire a hearty welcome and the in
sight of and conversation with some of the prof. re
tiest, most coquettish and most intelligent young re
ladies in the South, go down to Father Cornelius's .'
fair. For us to say a word expressive of the good m'
deeds and the excellence of either Jeremiah or
Cornelius Moynihan would be earrying coal to H
Newcastle. The only thing we shall say of the dolatter brother is that old and young, rich and pr
poor, Protestant and Catholic, have all united uponthis fair to raise the means to construct and adorn cu
his church. A truer Christian exists nowhere. t
His charity embraces suffering humanity of every
sect, and it is on this broad and catholic principle
that the people of the Third Distriet have jolsed as
with one asoddrd to raise an edfice for the wor H.
ship of the Creator, of which Cornelius Moynihan de
shall be the prastor.

Reader, there is one word more: Capt. W.R-
liams and his most excellent wife have devoted inl
their energies towards the success of this fair. It t
is within a few steps of the Dauphin street cars;
the loveliest girls in the city are there, and the
admission fee Is only 25 cents. If you are a Ire- be
boy, you will find a splendid sllver.mounted set of Ot
barues for vote by the respective engines of the ti
fire department, and you can readiy get a chance P
to vote. If you are a yonng lady, you'll meet wi
plenty of beaux, and very good looking ones at be
that. If you are a patriot, you'll be greted by at
the sterling people of the South, warm hearted, to
frank and generous. If religious, the most de. c-
voted and chrdistian of gentlemen, Cormeius Moy. Th
nihan, than whom, exceptinghis excellent brother, tot
the city of New Orleans never had a more elo
rqunent, more devoted or a sincerer friend. The he
air continues nightly till further notice.

THE IlOAlD oF ASsIHSrTANT AL.DLaRE hold a h
special meeting at noon to day, to take action Il
upon the report of a special commnittee, consisting tbh
o Meessrs. Rose, Breen and Camp, who were ap-
pointed on Thursday evening, to consider and
report upon the rerolutions from the f-ard of car
Aldermen ordering a new asle of the markets.

Tn, RiStn OF l.lC~ES PrAys to the city tresa. On
orer's ofmce yesterday was larger, if anytllng . e.
than on the day prevoou. All classes of people qo
are to be found represented in the motley res
assemblage which gathers abhot the longs c~unter, stn
or in pat:ent wr.it!ng ldistributes it-elf m clusters rs
ahb•ut the office. Green grocers, butchers, coffee.
hanse keepers and draymen predominate, wh•ile
to speak as reguards the sexes, the number of of
female license payers appears remarkably large Da
to the observer. They all pay in grenbabr s'rthis year, and for this the city employ a are doubt- a
ir ss duly grateful.

Tnz Tasersrtres yesterday, as shown by t va
thermometLer at C. Duhamel's, 111 Canal street, but
Lately corner Bienville and Chartres streets, was arit
as fouiows: At 6 a.. • idegeea: 12 .96;3 beep.,. C8; 6 r. x. 7. and

ANt-L an.r1cTtoS of officers of the i. W. the
Crand Lodge I. 0. O. F., State of l.inisinna, ia
February 26tb: E. H. Fairchild, M. W. (;rand, y
Master: A. Mazurean, B. W. Deputy Grand
Master: .Ino. B. BHense, a W. Grand Warden;
Josish Folger, R. W. (;rand Becretary: F. W.vo
Delesdernier. R. W. (;rand Treasurer: oGeo. hi
Nungessoer. RI. W. G. Representative to the it. a
Wv. O. L. U. 8.

AworAL KL
L
Cn Or- of officers of the R. W.

Grand Encsmpment I. O. O. F., State of Loatisl- aga
ana, February 27th: W. C. Wilson, M. W. d
Grand Patriarch; A. Mazurean, M. .R High by
Pariest: A. W. Alien, R. W. G. eaior Wardes; prt
Josiah Folger, R. W. Gransa Scribe; B. da silvrs,
R. W. Grand Treasurer; J. B. Walker. B. W.
Junior Warden; A. Wallace Hunter, B. W. G.
Representative to the G. L. U. l.

Tei Wmr Clms.--ThetestIonya for the prose. of h
cantion was reenmed ysterday. IMr. Jobn Mar. tha
shall, a ladoe wine merchant of long experi. haa. wea recalled ad mbjetod to a protracted me
sad severe test as to hb oxpertar in tia g ad s
deMiLg pa s the qealitie of sra. i ar. ar.c
sMl ws apes the seed r easty four hars, to t
durlg which time all varit•lie asd qpstis. chd
of wine, the rarest

, 
the ordinary and' the cess

pooret, were produced in court and legal

e pres.ee for hbh Inspection, sech bottle
e side ;oe bao• se "kmone. oem the wvesrnt. p roneneed spec each.wiq. o d peper e-

taing the qeity and value of each w sh•edIralt Joe Dt ight observe the
Per- cor ectae •or e'd opa os. Mr. Mar-

shalPs reptli were nvariably prompt, and mIui-tIrt cated aperiat beewlege of the subjaet em
the which he was tsllfying.

Mr. Cowan,also a Loedon wine lerehant. took
Sthe sued ge ~l e y g 1stalag

pa- the charge of neadervalation of the latolee.

Last NIrda, as this reporter wee hassag
S across Lafaette Sqre toward the Cansopv
Soffice, from good-ght visit to police head.

a quarters hattent was olf sadden attretede by a wlerd music, fint and incoherent in itsvery strain. Laking up be aw eated alone ea
5 one f the beaches a fell grown man; it Was
the almost pialght--ltng there all by hflelff,

de- tooting away on what must have been a od'starmonicon, which be was paming beck and rthSover hs lipsL in apparent unaoosioanos ofo everything eim raf him. Now tin may have
been fun for this aecternal muaeli-; it moi
that be was pathsing o a t ae esd oever he was. whot*.- his . e 0araily
IoonLkeu6 sal g there at midnight in the od

msateldti-n d sim raoe was as alaintiv as
that of Lionel's flute, which Balwes tells ihao " WheWl eDo WaIh It ? "

AMore AIt, the feeive estatanmente am-rno unced for MardIGras ight, ace, we taaey,

an's promise more genuine mirth and enjoyment thea
that to be at Mechaaite' Itastte by the

S Young Meas Creseest Assootion. Mr. Vi. A.
or Deber. of the commitee of arraml lents, illrig. please a, t ear enwledgeat tfor a een-Splimentary aket oft nvitation.

ah As Aem has lways bees oted for pretty>nl girls and gallant swats, it may oefidetld y be
ted expeeted that the ball of Pelican Fire Conaee*as- No. 1, to come off to-night, will realize the id-rere eat expeetations f the traasfiial pleasure-

Ser seekers. To those Orieanuss who .sttend thisI of ball, a word of warning may not be altogether
re- nnecessary it , to beware of the Algier lasses.
hat Ther's wtthla in their eyes and enhantmentom theirmiles. And if you venture is reaoh of

iter their m elk iglances, yeour heart will be re-
h vocably lost. As for the Algiers boys, here are)or- the names of a few of the managers, who being
ble well known to everybody, will serve t landicate

tad the others: John O. McLean, F. H. Mitchell, P.
and Masperw, 8. Morgan, H. Belecher, Am. Fortler. A.
)h. L Hasting and Thos. H. Jones. Truly a goodlyae, array of talent and worth. The Catscr.NT ten.

on" ders asurances of good will and wlbhes for allOd- manner of saccess.
i Tc TRe BHrPr l'MrvT TIOUPM, eighteen in all,

arrived from St. Louis yesterday, and will appear
t with the balance of the Academy company onily Monday evening.
be- Two WELL D•=SSED, quite respectahy appear-not leg men entered the store of Mr. Leon Dreyfs,

the No. 26 Chartres street, between ten and steve.

he o'clock on Thursdry morning, and exprsed a d.e-
his sire to look at the stock of Jewelry and clocks,

ore with a view to purchase, they representingbat themselve as planters from Shreveport, and as
Ito stopping at the 4t. James Hotel. The goods men-

ion tioned were shown them and the visitors selectingthe about l9(o worth, requested that the articles beare set aside, promising to call for them about the

d same hour next day, and then departed. After
sic they had gone thesalestnan was dismayed at die-
er, covering that a pair of ear-rings and breast-pin

ad, valued at $250 were misMing. Information was
given to the pollee, together with a description of

oil the psedo purchasers. At the hoar named forad, their return yesterday Speolial Ofiorers Henasaey
in aId Blenedict were not far off, but the expected11y ones did not come. The officers set themselves
au to work to hunt them up, being guided In theit search by the desoription given, and I' hour or
so two later socceedea in finding their men, -m.he gaged in playig a game of cards in a publicptboe. The salesman dentified them at once, and
&a the two accused were looked up at the beoosdse Districtstation to await examination.

r, Tsa ciaS or AncrT HArs, celored, seMhged
r with eemnittimg ar outrage upon a little whitead irl onl fe rs of age, reesllm4 on Grvlier

i up efof• the recorder last eyrnamr,
ad • o • bst e, et wataieem was oea-,y tinned to Monday, the 8tb proime.

aid TnRE Arhrtatgms of the value of the mana.
in- factured tobsoee, 2100 boxes of which were re-

so cently seized by order of Supervisor Creeoy. andad subsequently placed by the United States Court in
in the hands of the assessor for the fixing of bonds,nd have been appointed. Mr. Oreey samas Mr.ns Thos. P. Patton; Mr. Kuhn, the clalmapt, names

y- Mr. John W. Glenn, and Assessor Woolilsy names
el Mr. John W. Fairfax, each respectively to act iati said capacity.

ad Orrcane McMaaor AND DEones appeared be-

er fore the Police ioard yesterday, in aeswer to a
g- charee made by V. D. MoCarthy, of having, on

the 19th instant, aided in his ejection from the
e New Opera House. The testimony of Mr. Nor-he nd ndio, the controlleur of the Opera House, was

,. received, and went to show thlt the officers hbed
removed McC(rthy with a view to his personal

1 zbfety. The board took the case under advise-),I ment.
or WE nA the pleasure of meeting Mr. Wm. K.

to uImphreys, of the parish of St. Charles, yester-he day. Billy was in excellent spirits, and as thed price of suigar sits him, he was sociably inclaned
an and did not eare much about the rdor of pork.
rn Success to you, Billy, my we, in all your nader-

r. takings.

I e THE (;socly •roR at the corer oet Moralesa• ad eghiss st.Me, owned an• oespid by E .
r. H. Ialsa, was totally destroyed by ire ea Thurs-

Sday night. It was nsured for 900.

UL'rsaow TIavai attackeda man named OscarR" Williams, near the Girod street Cemetery, beat-id ing him pretty badly and robbing him of saen-

t teen dollars. They eseped without detection.s A .roon named WUilliam Murray committed
e. hrgtarbry at a bose the other night, cor~no of
f COlustoholluse ad Frakil stret. This ward of

ae the nation conealed himself under the bed of the
:e proprietor, but was discoverea by the proprietor'sat wife whilst she wUs disrobtng. It ehant nthe

t became aware of the dleovery, Mrraysprang
at tci udy's throat, et.tehed her and attempted
to t ke the keys of her armeir awaVy. She.serermed, and the h•shad ran to the rescue.
F. The proprietor gobbled master Mrray, anad

r, trned hinm over to the police.
CArPT. RADon has captured in the river, at the

ie head of Piety street, a skiff loaded with stoles
ubgar. The two men who composed the crew, nad

a ;he property stolen, were taken to the Third
n Dietriot Stalios. The skif was turned over to
g the river police.

S A vaRIa7Y or l'ROPRTa. , including a silver
d pite, pitcher and fruit basket, a clock, two

cares and a qtantlty of table linen and wearing
apparel, was found a an slIley way opetleg on. Orange street by Officer Hill at a dsy herou

. yeterday mring.The articles were subse-
e quently identified having been stolen from the

y residence of Mr. J. behrek. ho. 164 lanege
, street, a few na~ght previous, and were thereapos

t restored O their owner.

S EaLY YerrRDAIY Christias Matison, a nativeot Denmark, a painter by trade, thirtyare ye.ars
of age, committed suiside at the house of Mr.
SDavid Glass, corner of lamupart and St. Louis
Ss'reets, by cutting his throat with a ranor. Mr.
G(., hearing a nolise about 2 o'clock, and going to
his room, discovered the uforteate man. UeSwas at one conveyed to the CharitLL B~pital,

, but died aImost immediately after he irse ad
aritted. Mr. Glass states that the deceased hadSbeen out of nemploynat stne the at o Jesu~sry,
and tindlged freely I inntelcalg drink. He
was laborung under deluriu tremens at the time

•the rash act was committed. The wound. whian
is about three inches long, severed the fjagular
rei, Ifterally saturating the clot•alu of the de-cesed with blood. Cormer Boohe visited the
hospital and held an flquest on the body. The
verdict rendered wras that the deceased came to
his death by Mlldestrucion, ia dlvhdylgthe jug,.
lar vein, while laboring under delirium.

UvrrrD SPvAy Dasmy-vr Cornr.--libels were
yeterdayl fled by U. S. Dinsiet Attorey Morgan

insttea rvo of garlic, eoatning 33 boxesand "7 unles of cia1, melled on the 6th inst.
by Collector Puller, and against the 30 basnls of
preiq tobseco, mined ea Wede day last by
Aect OCaleter of Iatein levesas Mee,

&zvu Dirser wCercTFeolcO F. Martinez
vs. the N'ew Orleas • City RtlResd Co,.PlaiPnr
claims in his OWl right8110, ead aeit l tutor
of h• s en. Gee. W. wUsrse (the re in-ur, by
the car). .43,8W, lssat. The Ird boy
has mna did o ow feveO, sad spple-
mst fiirt cl s t hl demanad

a .ot, sour d a he lthi de-
ceased son, one feat, ad attrali
mtoter i the M -bl d eMled, bae

legs! fateroet hom jndicial deseLd


